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Lpublished every Wednesday and Saturday
in the interests of Kennebunkport and
Kennebunk Beach.
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Shaw’s Business College,

75 cents for the Season.
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[Advertisements inserted at Low Rates.
JOHN C. EMMONS,
Editor and Proprietor.
Entered as Second-Class Mail Matter.
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boats TO LET !
have'a lot of safe and easy rowing boats
Reasonable Bates. Apply to

Best Loi

SHAW. Principal.

HOTELS AND SCENERY

KENNEBUNKPORT, ME., AUG. 18.1888.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

OF KENNEBUNKPORT AND KENNEBUNK
BEACH,

FALMOUTH HOTEL,

With a Complete Hotel Directory.

Cape Arundel, Kennebunkport, Maine.

I Joseph A. Titcomb,
I at the Coal Wharf, next below Bridge,
I KENNEBUNKPORT, ME. *

Hotels at the Beal

ble Unexc

For the benefit of those'who come to
our shores for the season, as well as
THE OI\SLY
for the sojourners for a few days, it
has been deemed advisable “to” mention
a few of the principal places of interest
and amusement at these growing and
attractive summer resorts. Leaving
the K. IL station and crossing the
bridge one enters at once into the
In the City. The favorite
heart of Kennebunkport village with
its wide street.-, broad, spreading trees
rendezvous for
and its large, old-fashioned houses
built by sea captains and ship 'owners
in the palmy days of the West India
trade. The tourist, can well afford to
spend a day in looking over the many .
quaint articles of interest in this de
lightful, old-fashioned sort of a place.
while,, stopping in the City.
They will notice the front yard fences
of antique design, doubtless copied
foreign patterns that the builders
J. K. MARTIN, from
may have seen in some trans-Atlantic
town.
The weathercocks of odd
design, the old-fashioned knockers that
PROPRIETOR,
have done duty since the days when
great ships sailed out pf this, then
busy, seaport town. All these will
come in for their share of his attention,
and should he enter these quaint but
comfortable abodes he would see queer
old articles such as would set the anti
quarian's heart beating with joy.
Kight in the center of sthe village is
located the Parker House. This ele
gant house, combining convenient and
sumptuously furnished rooms with
great architectural beauty' make it a
most desirable summer house for those
needing rest and recreation from the
busy mill of life. The grounds are
finely laid out and ornamented with
beautiful flowers and plants. Tall
trees shed down their grateful shade,
while between their branches steals
the invigorating air heavy with saline
oders from the ocean.
The BEST and ONLY place in Leaving the Port village, where the
York County to get a first-class Norton House, a favorite resort for
transients as well as regular boarders,
Photograph is at
is located, and moving toward Cape
Arundêl we come first, after passing
thé Nonantum House, which is one
of the most comfortable and best
managed houses at the beach, to
the Highland House. This place is
very appropriately named, the house
being situated on a cliff overlooking
the river and ocean and commanding^
fine view inland. The house is de
signed for the comfort of the guests,
as well as their amusement, as a glance
at its broad piazzas and green lawns
will show.

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL

I. HUBB
PROPRIETO

I TOfT RISTS

merchants’ Exchange Hotel,
empleSt.,

opp. Fa.lpiouth Hotel,

Portland,. M-aine.
A well kept, homelike hotel , close
uuections by horse cars with Union
foot.

Jacksonville, Florida,

ates, $1.50 to $2.50 per day.
GEO. E. WATSON, Proprietor,
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Granite State

jb Altitude, Fine Ocean View,
Good Rooms, Nice Table,
i Artesian Well.

Inns Moderate

HENRY

H.

MATHEWS,

HOUSE !

Manager.

REDUCED RATES
MAIN

FOR

une and
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Alvin Stuart,

GROVE STATION.

Parker House Stables,
KENNEBUNKPORT.

Address
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Reserved for

Every Room Commands

Biddeford.

an Ocean View.

W. Bickford

Table First-Class.
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W. H. H. HINDS,

URLES S. EATON,

X>E1NTIST,

■dealer in

Kennebunkport, .
Maine.
Pure Gas and Ether constantly on hand.
All work warranted.

^Vegetables, Canned Goods.
Ring but the best of goods kept. Please
Dock Sq., Kennebunkport.
COPYRIGHTED,

"the HUB,” IBS«.

'LL

DFXAVLXA,

Whitewood Souvenirs.
A full line, of

TOILET ARTICLES.
ALSO

Confectionery, Cigars,
wholesale and retail dealer in
Having moved some of my best teams from my Cambridge Stables
|S. BROWN,
Cool Soda, &c., at
to the Parker House Stables; I am ready to furnish the public with CIGARS, PIPES, TOBACCO,
IK STEMM
DEALER IN
and Smoker’s Articles,
first-class Dog Carts, Tea Carts, Village Carts, Pony Carts, Surrey
FANCY GOODS
Rath Rd ms, ÎÏ AND
__ _____
_____ _! Wagons, Beach Wagons, Carryalls, Buggies, Phaetons and Canbpy No. 86 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me.
0. D. fi I
Rand KHlUcS,
Shoes, Hats
Aid Lb dllCl
and vTcllLb
Gents’ rillui».
Furnish- Phaetons.
Choice brands of Domestic Cigars of my
Everything
first-class.
Call
at
the
Office
of
the
Parker
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,
t Hotels Moi ;
» Largest Stock and Lowest Prices.
own manufacture. SpecialtiesBest Goods
House, Kennebunkport.
IRVING BLAKE.
lays. Goods! I
Kennebunkport, Me,
Brown’s Block,
Kennebunkport, Me.
and Low Prices.

E. C. Miller’s,

Moving on past the boat houses and
Indian tents we come to the Riverside
House and the Arundel. The former
is located close to the river bank and
on a spot of much' beauty. The
grounds are well kept and shady, and
all in all, the house is a most attractive
one.- The Arundel is a mansion of
imposing appearance and beauty.
While sufficiently retired, it yet gives
its guests a magnificent view of the
sea, calm in repose or terrific in storm
as the case may be.
Passing on we. come to the Glen
House. All that has been said of any
other house may well be said of this,
for an inviting summer house it is un
rivalled. Just beyond and past the
Bickford House, finely located so as to
command a magnificent ocean view and
one of the best patronized hotels at the
beach, is the Cliff House and Glen
Cottage which, under the efficient
management of Mr. B. F. Eldridge,
has acquired a justly famous reputa
tion. To those who know anything
of the house no words of praise are
necessary. Slightly in rear of this, on
rising ground, is the celebrated Ocean
Bluff Hotel. This is the largest hotel
in Kennebunkport, and for years has
been noted as a famous rendezvous for
Southern and Western people. The
view from the house is indescribably
grand. But a stone’s throw away the
waters leap and lash themselves against
the “stern and rock bound coast.”
throwing up a vast cloud of misty
spray. Every room commands an
ocean view. One thing may be said of
’the Bluff—it is never hot there. So
near the sea and so elevated is the
location that no matter how torrid the
day may be it is always cold here.
Crossing the river is, a ferry, the only
house that at first presents itself is the
Seaside, kept by Mr. I. P. Gooch, one

Cambridge—G E Phelan.
Boston—M A Tayler and wife, Miss
Wilson.
Providence—W J Collins.
Careless and absent-minded people
Toronto, Conn—W W Chadwick.
innocently give post office officials con
Rochester—Geo Theabold.
siderable annoyance and not a little
NONANTUM HOUSE.
amusement, and Kennebunkport is l no
Fall River, Mass—S P W Winslow,
v exception. It would astonish the per
petrators to have the freaks performed F H Learned.
Portsmouth—Asa Walker.
in posting mail matter brought to their
New York—Marion I Marden, Lillie
notice. Letters mailed without stamps
is something to frequent to deserve B Marden.
mention. Not so often mail matter is
SEASIDE HOUSE.
confidingly plaeed in ‘‘Uncle Sam’s”
Cambridgeport
—Edw C Wheeler
care without any address at all, or
with the most important part left out. and wife.
South Weymouth, Mass—Marion L
Some thoughtless people at Kenne
bunkport have the habit of addressing Watson, Laura D Watson.
Pittsfield, Mass—C M D Powers, Geo
letters to some street and number
A
Smith.
“City” as though there were only one
city in the United States and that the
THE ARUNDEL.
one which is favored with their domi
Greyton—Miss H Page.
cile. The other day a dainty little
Brookline, Mass—Miss E L Loring,
envelope was dropped in at thev office
Miss F L Loring.
bearing sjmply the indefinite super
Newton, Mass—Miss Grace Gilbert.
scription “For Aunt Emma,” and not
even a stamp to compensate the P. M.
GLEN HOUSE.
for puzzling his brains over it. The
Boston—John Allen Taylor, F K
next day’s curiosity happened to be an Mitchell.
envelope, evidently containing a siz
Yonkers, N Y—Philip Vesplauch
able and possible important letter, and wife, Miss Kate A Vesplauch.
without stamp or address, but scrawled
New York—Katherine B Wood.
all over with meaningless lead pencil
Andover, Mass—Lilia Abbott.
marks. Some such blunder as those
New York—E L Barnes, L V
named will account for hine out of ten North.
of the delays and failures in receipt of
Mobile, Ala—H T Chamberlin.
niail which the public complain of.
BICKFORD HOUSE.
Haverhill
—Mrs George C How, Miss
The Whistling Maid.
Grace Frances How, Miss Jeanette L
(Written for The Wave.)
How, Miss Pauline How and nurse.
I stole to the wood away,
Boston—B Lincoln.
For the sun was hot and dry,
Matteauan, N Y—Geo W Carson and
And down on the moss I lay,
And I gazed on the far blue sky;
wife, Miss Alice M Carson, F M CarI was dreaming of castles fair,
son.
'
.
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And with Fancy’s light-spread wings,
I flew, as a bird, here, everywhere,
To all delightful things.

Broke a sound from the woodland bowers,
Sweetest music to my brain,
And, with open eyes, I saw the flowers >
Giving ears to the happy strain;
And the birds, in the shady grove,
Their songs rung wild with glee,
•
As tho’ they answered the queen of love,
Who sang sweet melody.

I looked thro’ the leafy trees,
I saw a maiden fair,
And she whistled her inelpdies
To the roses growing there.,
Oh! her lips were as cherries red,
And her eyes as the rarest blue.
Ah, me! as I looked, she saw and fled,
Like a bird away from view.

I have heard her melodies,
I have seen her merry face
While peering thro’ the leafy trees,
I have lost her in the chase,
And I wonder is she a maid
Or a woodland nymph. Ah, me!
Each day I am lost in the singing glade,
That whittling maid to see.
I have looked in her soft blue eyes,
And my heart has with passion beat,
Andi listened, in love, to the tender sighs
That my bosom sung silent, sweet,
I have marked both her beauty and grace,
I have listened to her melody;
But, ah! it was not either eyes dr face
Or her voice that enraptured me.
Ah! deeper I looked than eyes,
Or the rose on lip and cheek,
I read in her heart the qualities
That made me love to speak.
Ah! the pages were white and clear
That her heart had folded away;.
I read of your love for me, my dear,
And mine for my young love, May.

3IÌ

NORTON’S

SEA VIEW HOUSE.
Ice Cream Soda, Ice Cream, Milk Shake,
Westfield, Mass—H O Sprague.
Confectionery, Fruit, Cigars, &c.
Newton, Center, Mass—Fred P Dun 
bar.
Willimantic, Ct—-Mrs E S Boss, Miss
Helen Boss, Austin D Boss, Capt.
Harry Boss.
Board by the Week,
$7 to $10
Hartford, Ct—E H Clark and wife,
Transients,
$2 per day
Miss Lena II Clark.

SATURij

Mid-Summer Inducements
AT

WENTWORTH’S BEACH HOUSE.
St Louis—A A Drew.
Worcester—Mr and Mrs R W Clfford,
Mrs E E Wheelock, Miss H L Bruce,
Mr and Mrs S C Kendall.

BASS ROCK HOUSE.
Southbridge, Mass—Miss Carrie
Stone, Mrs E E Sabin.

R.

W.

NORTON?

The Wd) je
Drug Stpij
Ocean Bluj
Norton H iili
Beach Posi

WEN, MOORE & CO., Portland, Me.

Call attention to
Special
Departments which
Strangers are invited to
Inspect.
*
#
*
Bathing Suits
Ready made and
Made to order,
Bathing Shoes,
Caps,
Belts.

100 pieces 30-ineh fine Satines, latest French designs, price 121-2 ets.
50 pieces Chailies, cream ground with handsome figures, to bt closed out at 8 cts. per van
One case, 40 pieces, All Wool Tricots, in dark and medium gray and brown mixtures, va
Boys.
desirable for traveling suits. Price 29 cts., actual value 50 cts.
Black Henrietta Cloth, Silk Warps and All Wool ones. A.full assortment and special val
offered during the season.
TIDE
A big Job Lot of Hamburgs, extra value, price 25 cts., former prices from 40 to50 cts. 1
Pocket Handkerchiefs. Some drives just-to stimulate trade. See our handkerchiefs«
are gelling! for 25 cts.
Some special drives in Gloves and Mitts at 17, 25, 35 and 50.cts.
,Hosiery, Hosiery. We offer in Hosiery some of the greatest bargains ever shown on Aug. 15,
our counters.
j “ 16,
Gauze. Underwear. This department is well worth one’s carle. Gents’ Balbriggan Shin
and Drawers, price 25 cts. One case extra fine Men’s Angola Shirts and Drawers at^j
18,
.cts., always selling at 50 cts. O'ne case Ladies’ Jersey Gauze Vests, price 25 cts.
19,
Gehts’ White Shirts, Laundered and Unlaundered. Revilo 50 cents. Bonanza 75 cenl
20,
Senator $1.
21,
One case Bleached.Cotton, yard wide, 6 1-4 cts.
22,
One case Bleached Cotton, yard wide and extra good value, at 8 cts.
One bale Brown Cotton, yard wide,' at 6 1-4 cts.
23,
- One case White Quilts, extra value, price ^1.00.
24,
One case Colored Quilts, splendid quality, extra heavy and large size. Price 11,1
worth $2.50.
26,

Caps and Hats for
Tourists,
Tennis and boating

Blazers for men and
Blazers for women
Made to order
5.00
Flannel Shirts,
Flannel Blouses,
Silk and wool
Blouses for
Women and girls.
*
*
*
Fine Stationery sold by the
Pound, which is the most
Economical method of
Purchasing fine
Writing Paper.
Accessories for
Drive Whist and
Progressive games, with
Suitable
Prizes for the same.
Also prizes for the
“German,”
Extensive assortment.

*•

*

*

BATHING SUITS
Biddeford, Main

Savings Bank Building,

JOS. H. JEFFREY,

Fine Horses and Carriages

All exclusive without high prices.
Don’t forget to go down stairs.
*
*
•*
*
•*
All street ca>rs from Union Station
pass our door.
OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Anything from a Single Hitch to a

FOI

TO

LET.

Inquire of

OWEN WENTWORTH.

CIRCULATING LIBRARY

JOS. H. JEFFREY

zkiiseds
— OF------

PRINTING

ISAAC GOOCH, Proprietor.

Hall & Littlefield.

GLEN

HOUSE!

Cape Arundel, Kennebuneport, Me.
Delightful Location, Fine Rooms and Tables.
Everything done for comfort of Guests.

LYMAN CHASE, M, D„

Homoeopathic Physician,
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KENNEBUNKPORT

Located close to the Beach, which
for a mile in extent is owned by the
proprietor. Rooms large and airy.
Table first-class.
Surroundings de
lightful.
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NEATLY EXECUTED

Sea Side House,

Arrival and j

A Buckboard for the convenience ol
Parties.
For fine sta pi
liBells.
Strangers carried to adjoining towns. picking up le

Books two cents a day.

GRANITE STATE HOUSE.
Boston Daily Papers, Periodicals, Choice
Chicago—Mrs J F Wright, Miss Fruit and Confectionery, at the Drug Store of
Fannie Wright.
Worcester—Appleton Walker and
Dock Sq., Kennebunkport, Me.
wife.
Manchester, N H—Dr N P Tapley.

LÎ:30,.8:45,|j.de
I.M.
MIt

FURNISHED ON SHORT NOTICE.

EAGLE ROCK HOUSE,
Kennebunk Beach,
Maine
This new and attractive house is situated on
a hill, commanding one of the finest views of
the ocean and surrounding country to be found
on this coast. It is within five minutes walk
of Post Office, Station, Beach, Bath Houses,
Cove and several Hotels. The facilities for
boating, fishing and bathing are unsurpassed.
v JOSEPH D. WELLS, Manager.
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Owen Wentworth & Co., Proprietors,

COVE COTTAGE
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Our “Fancy work” has a
' National
Reputation.
New goods for
Summer.
We show now what most others
Will show
For Christmas.
We make the goods.
Ladies will be interested.
*
, *
»
< •
*
, Twenty-four departments altogether.

B

28,
29,
30,
31,

-*■ 9

NORTON HOUSE

EAGLE ROCK HOUSE.
Worcester—Mrs W H Drury,. Her
bert F Drury, Miriam Drury.
Northampton, Mass—Herbert W
Lattie and wife.
Washington, D C—Agnes M Lattie.
Worcester—H B Lincoln, Mary W
Lincoln, Helen W Lincoln, H Bard
OCEAN BLUFF.
wall Lincoln, Arthur W Lincoln, Mar
Germantown, Pa—Mrs John Albuntha Skerry,
ger, Miss A P Albunger, II R AlbunNewark, N J—Mrs M J Fonda Jr.
ger.
Worcester—A G Esterbrook.
Boston—Miss C W Bursley.
St Johnsbury, Vt—E A Silsby, Silas
New Haven, Ct—Miss D C Fetch.
Mastin and wife, Miss Mary E Mastin.
Bellerica—Miss Talbot and maid,
LeRay H Talbot.
Kingston, N II—L D Peaslee and
Masquerade Ball at the Parker House.
family.
With the brilliant spirits and indom
Haverhill, Mass—Miss Mary How. itable desire for a good time generally,
Worcester—Mrs M C Pillsbury.
which characterizes the guests of the
Kingston, N H—Grace B Peaslee, Parker House, it was impossible that
Charlotte Peaslee, Lillie Peaslee, C E the excellent “Jarley Wax Works”
Peaslee.
show of last week should not be fol
Philadelphia—II O Hastings, 8 M lowed by a Masquerade ball which
Prescott and wife, Mrs P II Teubrook, took place last evening.
Miss’ A G Teubrook, M R Teubrook,
The exceedingly damp weather did
Mr and Mrs T L Mattson.
not dampen their ardor, and the ball
Cleveland, O—Geo T Andrews.
albeit an almost impromptu affair,
Salem—Miss Butman.
came off as the Parker House enter
Lowell—F P Putman.
tainments always do, with great effect.
Walpole—Mrs A L Stetson, Miss
The masqueraders entered the hall
Agnes Plinpton.
in force; and atter two or three dances
Haverhill—Mr and Mrs Edw A during which the utmost ingenuity of
Mitchell.
the onlookers, who filled the seats
around the walls, was exercised to
PARKER HOUSE.
discern the identity of the various in
Springfield, Mass—Miss Lucy Brooks. dividuals concealed under the attrac
Meriden, Conn—Miss Mary Fiskett. tive representations, unmasked.
There were noticed a Jack in a glar
Boston—W D McGiffert, Miss F I
Rust, W L Burrage, MrsJA A Barrage. ing orange garb accompanied by a
Waterville Maine—Shailer Mathens. sweet little Jill whose name we were
unable to learn.
Portland—H J Libby.
Oscar Wilde was as impressive as
NORTON HOUSE.
ever, though his sunflowers had some?what of a reminiscence of Old Orch
Elliot, Me—A O Sheldon.
Providence—Miss Hattie R Paize. ard about them, while a French cook
showed the guests very plainly to
Miss C M Paize.
whom they were to 1-tok for their daily
Chefoo, China—A G Jones.
bread.
Boston—O Douglass, A J Blood.

.Sbotel ^~Ctriva[$

I

A very impressive pair were the
Card Friend, whose dancing, by the
way, seemed as disordered as his pack
of cards, and a modest little Quaker
ess,' of whom the remark was made
that it was of no use for her to dis
guise herself; she did it so well that
everybody knew her at once. A styl
ish and genteel equestrian costume
served only to reveal the pretty figure
beneath, while the pirate at her side
seemed to have just stepped out of the
Penzance where he belonged.
A Flower Girl proved a puzzler even
to those who knew her best, revealing
at last a lady whose efforts have never
been wanting to amuse and entertain
the guests of the house.
An effective dress was that of the
“Queen of Hearts,” who wore all her
trophies fastened upon her flowing
garments.
An Irish woman, in a mob cap, was
unique in her way, while a gentle
little nun was a fine oftset to her em
phatic style.
Jack Spratt, who might have passed
for a first-class Yankee Doodle, was
I well matched with the Goddess of Lib
erty, who with her dress of bunting
attracted much attention.
A military costume was considered
most fitting a “healer of men” and a
Farmer Hayseed was represented by a
gentleman well known in Kennebunk
port.
Little Bo Peep must of course haye
her representative, and with a most
becoming Greek costume, and a pink
domino,, a fascinating Swiss girl and a
graceful Marguerite, formed a group
in the entertaining procession which
charmed and delighted all the specta
tors. The trailing garments ©f the
Night must not be forgotten, a stylish
costume spangled with stars and sur
mounted by the crescent of Diana; or
CLIFF HOUSE.
her contrast, the light and gracious
Philadelphia—Adelaide G Morris.
Day,
whose tall and slender figure
Saco, Me—Henry W Winkley.
New Haven, Ct—Miss Anna A Cut- never showed to more advantage.
There were hints of repairing to
lev.
Norton’s for an ice cream soda, but the
Brooklyn—Miss Mabel Ray.
Chelsea—Mrs Chas De Bacon, Miss elders looked the other way and dis
Jeanie De Bacon, Miss Gussie De creetly say no more.
Bacon, Miss M Louise De Bacon, Mrs
Wm Ray.
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Bills of Fare?
fxetfoi* Heads?
Note Heads?
Bill Heads,
Statements,
Address Gardsy
Business Cards?
Programs,
Pamphlets,
Flyers,
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H. A. HECKMAN, Proprietor.
toy, daught-l
Splendid Location. Beautiful View of the
Orders left, at the office in Brown’s Block will receive prompt I Report, MassRiver and Ocean. Excellent Robms.
PROPRIETOR.
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
attention.
‘
JOHN COL. EMMONS, Proprietor.
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POD PA QU I -^a^n^n the Highest Standard, and always Quote
rUil VflUil i the Lowest Prices in Men’s Clothing, Hats and

Furnishing Goods.
The balance of their stock at Low Bargain Prices, de
mands the attention of every careful buyer
BONSER & SON
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SATURDAY, AUG. 18,1888.

The Wave is for sale at the
Drug Store of C. E. Miller, the
Ocean Bluff Bowling Alleys, the
Norton House, the Kennebunk
Beach Post Office, and by News
Boys.

is. A full assortment! fipecialvi I

i., former prices from1 iSOtte, '
tc trade. See our hi ierra i
and 50 cts.
the greatest bargainse sbmtf j-
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TIDE TABLE FOR AUGUST.
High Water at Kennebunkport.

The Ocean Bluff remains crowded to
its utmost capacity. Many cots are
Aug. 15,
4:45
being used. Parties coming from Old
6:00
6:15
I “ 16.
Orchard to spend a day are. charmed
7:00
7:30
“ 17,
and delighted with the place aud fain
“ 18,
8:15
8:30
“ 19,
9:15
9:15
would linger longer were there accom■
10:15
“ 20,
10:00
modations.
11:00
11:00
“ 21,
There will be a musicale at the
11:45
“ 22,
ll.»45
Parker house next Wednesday even
“ 23,
11:45
12:15
“ 24,
12.30
1:00
ing, complimentary to the Ampbion
1:15
1:45
ladies’ orchestra, which has furnished
2:15
2:30
26,
music so satisfactorily this season. A
2:45
3:15
27,
short
program of choice selections will
3:45
.3:30
28,
be given, followed by an informal hop.
29,
4:15
4:30
All summer visitors who wish to
5:15
30,
5:30
6:15
6:30
spend a pleasant evening socially and
31,
listen to some fine music given by
STAGE LEAVES charming young ladies will do well to
attend this musicale. Admission 25
OCEAN BLUFF!
cents. To be had at the Parker house
6, 7:30,-3:45, 10, A. M.: 12:45, 3, 6,
hall, Wednesday evening, Aug. 22, at
H
all
&
L
itïlefield
,
P. M.
II___
8 o’clock,.
Proprietors.
MORN.

Arrival and

HA Ab

EVE.

Departure of Mails.

On and after June 25,1888, Mails Close:
For Boston and Vicinity, and Points West
and South, at 9,10, A. M., 3:25, 6:20, P. M.
For points this side of Boston, at 9 A. M.,
3:25 P.M.
For the East, at 10, A. M., 6:20 I*. M.
MAILS ARRIVE.
From the West and South, at 11:45 A. M.,
7:30 P. M.
From the East, at 10:10 A. M., 4:50 P. M.

r NOTICE.

convemei

REMEMBER! THE WAVE
is the only paper publishing a
complete account of the grand
Carnival to-night.
The name
and decoration of every boat in
line, with a full description of
the illumination, &c., will be
published in Wednesday’s paper.
Order in advance so as not to
miss getting it.

TJSaveleL;

Mr. Melancholy.
(Written for The Wave.)
Out in the leafy woods
You may see him strolling alone,
Or resting beneath a shady tree,
Where the wildest vines are grown.
Strange is he in his way,
For he never companion craves,
Unless it be the flowers or birds,
Or the deadones in their graves.
Not a white haired man is he,
For raven black bis hair;
So the young and old oft marvel at
His solitude and care.

! For fine stationery go to Wheeler Twas only a year ago,
and Bells.
With a fair miss by his side,
oining tops. | “Picking up the pieces” at Arundel He
wandered along, with laugh and song;
Yet to-day he has no bride.
Hall Monday night.
Mrs. F. Wilmarth of New York, child She lies neath a marble stone,
and maid are visiting at Dr. Pinkham’s In a land of death and flowers,
And he, with her spirit, fain would walk
[ cottage.
i Rev. J. J. Miller of Worcester, will In the dear old woodland bowers.
I preach at the Baptist church next Sab- And day by day he goes
' Mhmorning.
To the woodlands, silent, sad;
]fr,henry M. Hutchins, the jeweler, And he seeks alone to dream of hours
has an excellent line of artists’ ma- Wit h the sweet young love he had.
ieiiils which he invites attention to.
There is passion enough, enough in all,
i Every one is waiting for the Cami But so little love, I own,
lla!. Many who would otherwise have That I love this man of grief and sighs,
bone, lingered to see this grand event.' Who loved and still loves one.
I Religious services to which all are And methinks if I should love
[invited will be held in the grove near It would be a love as he, 1
Itte Grove Hill Hotel, to-morrow at Who would love me ever, in life and death,
Yes, through eternity.
Sp.m.
f Miss Florence Quinn found a valuable pearl on the beach near the Granite
BY ONE LENGTH.
State House. It will make a valuable
¡souvenir f>f the place.
¡When in Portland and you want a Howe and Pearson Win Over Cumnock and
Taylor in the Final Heat of the Canoe
good comfortable homelike hotel to
Race.
slop at, go to the Merchant’s Exchange
hotel on Temple street. .
Two hundred and sixty-seven boats
[Are you going to illuminate to- attended the races on the river Tuesnight? It is a duty everyone owes to day. Nearly as many were present at
the place to try and make this event as the conclusion of the canoe race on
Wednesday. On the preceding day on
successful as possible.
[Prints of St. Ann’s church can be account of fonls only the first prize
plained for 25 cents a copy at Ocean was. awarded that to Agnew and AgBluff book stand. Proceeds to go new, so yesterday’s race was for
second prize only. There were but
■ward the church fund.
two starters. At the* start Cumnock
Miss Grace Isabella Bragdon, the and Taylor took the lead but were
■liger, is a guest at the Grove Hill. soon passed by their opponents. When
,Tlie guests there hope to hear the near the finish and leading by two
melody of her voice before she departs. lengths, Mr. Pearson stopped rowing,
|The Ocean Bluff bowling alleys are thinking they had reached “the goal of
Being a greater business than ever their long ambition.” He discovered
li
Before. The increase of patronage is his mistake barely in time to prevent
doubtless due to the many modern defeat,
Both crews rowed a game
1
Improvements that have been added.
00
race, Mr. Howe aud Pearson took
The engine broke, down on Wednes- their honors and congratulations
a
py morn so that the early morning meekly and have the satisfaction of
infs,
n
trip was not made. It is now in the knowing that the result of the former
ress CaÜSi repair shops and Engineer Stronach race might have been different had
a
handles the throttle on a different their been no fouls. The result was a
one.
surprise to those who were interested
In another column will be found the in the race.
adv. of Capt. S. Brown,-who wishes to
dispose of his dry goods, boots and
ïts,
Village and Seashore Property for Sale.
i
noes, and gents’ furnishings business,
The pleasantly located and beautiful
Flyers^, h
pis is an excellent chance for an inhomestead of the late Capt. Bradford
restment.
Oakes, together with four other houses
Arrived Monday night, Mrs J. R. in the Port village, are for sale to wind
Low,Greenwood, Mass., Mrs. Marina up the affairs of his estate. His late
u f. Avery, daughter and son, of Cam- residence is on the corner of Main and
;k will receive sk I mdgeport, Mass., Mrs. E. Frankie
)NS, Proprie] a | fclntire and daughter of Cambridge- Beach streets and only about 600 feet
west from the R. R. station, The
II j m, Mass., are stopping with Mrs.
house and ell are two stories, con
u George W. Maling.
taining twelve rooms; the front gable
I Parties having boats in line and • in- is supported by four high, massive
■' Wing to illuminate will do well io pillars, has a piazza, the underpinning
• ta a description of their decorations and steps are of hammered granite, the
I | (The Wave not later than Monday grounds are ample, dry and thickly set
! Wuing. We propose to run an with well developed shade trees. The
ways Qi
•tarate account of the event.
adjoining cottage and stable will be
' [Theelectric lights at the Grove Hill sold separate or with the homestead if
I Bel-are remarkable for their steadi desired. This is a rare chance to pur
Hats
es and brilliancy. Eight thousand chase a very fine seashore summer or
I He power is furnished. Mr. Morrell permanent residence. Further partic
Prices,
engineer who has charge of them, ulars can be learned of Enoch Cousens,
’ Pderstands his business to perfection. ohe of the executors.

'FREI

Parker I tase,

JSTD5

NG!

;uted
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St. Ann’s Church.
Rev. Mr. Small will conduct the ser
vices next Sunday at Arundel hall, at
11 a. m. Early communion in the
church building at 1-4 of 8 a. m.

Business and Building
FOR SALE!
On account of ili health the sub
scriber wishes to sell his stock and
business at Kennebunkport with or
without the building known as Brown’s
Block. Will sell part or whole of the
business on easy terms. This is a rare
chance for an investment as the stock
is mostly new and the business well
established, investigation solicited.

Rev. Edward L. Clark’s Cottage.
The Wave representative yesterday
had the pleasure of looking over the
cottage of Rev. Edward L. Clark of
New York. It is built of stone picked
up by the seashore and put together in
S. BROWN.
walls three feet thick with cement.
Kennebunkport,
Me.
It is adorned with terraces and towers,
making it present a very striking and
unique appearance, Inside the house
is simply elegant. Many beautiful
carvings the result of Mr. Clark’s
NOTICE.
handiwork, decorate the walls. EveryThe
tax
books
are now open and 'non
thing is in the old colonial style aud
residents can
suggestive of a hundred or more ago
rather than this modern' era. The
views from the rooms are a charming
combination of sea, river, country and by1 calling at my residence on Pearl
village scenery. Almost all the money street and settling at once.
invested in this elegant structure went
A. M. WELCH.
Collector of Kennebunkport, Me.
directly into the families of Kenne
bunkport laboring men, as the cost of
the building was mainly labor. Mr.
Clark has long been identified with the
growth of the place and is one of the
TOWN OF KENNEBUNKPORT.
many who believe that Kennebunkport
is destined to become one of the lead
Treasurer’s Auction Sale of Noning resorts of the country.

Or. J. ft. HALEY

Physician and Apothecary
Cor, Main and Dane Sts.,
KENNEBUNK,

MAINE,

DEALER IN

Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals, Fan
cy and Toilet Articles, Sponges,
Brushes, Perfumery, Fancy
SAVE 5 PER CENT.
,
Soap, Stationery, Paints, *
Oils. Also
Choice Cigars and Confectionery.

AFRICAN

CHIROMBOS.

Creatures That Look Exactly Like Dried
Yellow Grass Stalks.

Resident Real Estate.

VISIT

THE

Bowling Alloys ani BU Roon

Whereas the assessors of the town of Ken
nebunkport for the year 1887 made an assess
ment upon the persons and estates in said
town, and did upon the sixteenth day of July
A. 11.1887, commit a list of the same for col
lection to Albert M. Welch, Collector;" and
OF THE
whereas said Collector, Welch, upon the
eleventh day of July ultimo, returned to me
a certified copy of sb much of said Tax List
as related to the taxes of Non-Resident own
ers which remained unpaid on that date: I
now hereby give notice that if said taxes as
herein below stated with interest and charges
for advertising, are not paid into the Town
Treasury within eighteen months from the
where you can find a
date of commitment (i. e. on or before the
eleventh day of January next) I shall, with
out further notice, sell at PUBLIC AUCTION
at my office in said town, at three o’clock P.
M. of Saturday, the TWELFTH DAY of
JANUARY A. D. 1889, so much respectively
of said real estates as is sufficient to pay the
amounts due therefor,. with interest and
charges.
ALSO
Names of Non-Resident owners
or unknown, and descrip
tions.
'
Vai.
Tax.
Wm. Benson’s heirs, No, 2, 3
acres;
f $ 40
the M. Smith lot, 4 a.; unpaidI
H. W. taxes of 1886,24e.,
40
39
Charles B. Day, the undivided
2-3 of the Theodore Green
farm, bd. W by E. H. & H. P.
Thompson’s' lands, S by land
of G. W. Grant, E by road
ishing Tackle for Sale and to Let
and A. Green, S by river, 6 a., 200
2 88
Fred H. Dow, lot of land at
Goose Rocks, 1-4 a.,
50
72
Also, Agent Kennebunk Steam Laundry
Eben Emerson, lot land bd. NE
and W by land of Ivory Bick
ford, N by Biddeford line,
— 4 a.,
120
1 73
John Falvey, the Isaac Wildes
place,
200
2 88
Charles Fenderson, 4 acres,
80
1 15
Sylvester Hill, lot of land, bd.
a
’N and E by land of F. T. Hill
and Durrell’s heirs, S by A.
Green, K. S. Hill and Tibbets,
W by road, 25 acres,
500
7 20
William Heyward heirs, lot of
A
land and cottage near Goose
Rocks, bd. N by land of E.
V
Protetor, S by land of Etchells
and road, and W by land of
Geo. Hooper, 1-2 acre; unpaid
R. W.‘tax-qr4886^ w ct,
150
2 76
Wm. B. Nason, his old Home
stead Farm, bd. by P. S.
6 P. R. R., E by road, S by
P. M. Haines lot, and W by
river, 90 acres,
1000
11 40 Checked Surah Silks reduced from $1.00 to
50c
Geo. E. Pierce, lot of land bd.
N by land of J. Davis, E by
35c
75-cent French Dress Goods reduced to
land of R. Jordan, S and W
byP. M. Haines’ heirs, 10 a.,
27 l-2c
50-cent
Tricots
unpaid H.W. tax of 1886 45c.; 150
2 61
George H. Townsend, 3-8 of
25c
50-cent Sateens
Auams lot, bd. SW by Haines’
heirs, and joining land of S.
6c
10-cent
Chillies
W. Luques, between new
Saco road anclP. S. &P.R.R.,
5c
7 acres,
50
72 She-no Cloth
Seth Warren, lot of land known
as Vaughn’s Island, with
All other Goods will be closed out at a Great Reduction that we may
buildings thereon, 50 acres,
1000
14 40
open a New Stock when we open our New Store.
Geo. F. Wilson, lot of land arid
skating rink, bd. N by O.
Davis lot, E by Water street.
SbyS. Perkins’ heirs,Why
river, one acre; unpaid H.W.
tax of 1886 $3.00,
1000
17 40
Benjamin Wakefield, Home
stead, bd. NE by land of A.
B. Huff. S by Goviea lot, W
by road, 1-2 acre,
100
1 44
Kennebunkport, August 13,1888.
W. F. MOODY,
Treasurer of the Town of Kennebunkport.

My introduction to them occurred on
the borders of Lake Shirvva—one of the
smaller and less known of the great
African lakes—and I shall record the
incident exactly as I find it in my notes.
I stopped one day among some tall, dry
grass to mark a reading of the aneroid,
when one of my men suddenly shouted:
“Chirombo!”
“Chironibo” means
an inedible beast of any kind,
and I turned around to see where the
animal was. The native pointed
straight at myself. I could see noth
ing, but he approached, and pointing
to a wisp of hay which had fallen ^upon
my coat repeated: “Chironibo.” Be
lieving it must be some insect among
the hay, I took it in my fingers, looked
over it, and told him pointedly there
was no “Chironibo” there. He smiled,
and, pointing again to the hay, ex
claimed, “Moio!” “It’s alive” The
hay itself was the Chirombo. T do not
exaggerate when-1 say that that wisp
of hay was no more like an insect than
my aneroid barometer. I had mentally
resolved never to be taken in by any of
these mimetic frauds; I was incredulous
enough to suspect that the descriptions
of Wallace and others where some
what highly colored; but I confess to
have been completely stultified and
beaten by the very first mimetic form
I met. It was one of that very re
markable family, the Phasmidie, but
surely nowhere else in nature could
there be such another creature. Take
two inches of dried yellow grass stalk,
such as one might pluck to run through
the stem of a pipe; then take six other
pieces nearly as long and a quarter as
thick; bend each in the middle at any
angle you like, stick them in three op
posite pairs, and again at any angle
you like, upon the first grass stalk, and
you l\ave my Chirombo. When you
catch him, his limbs are twisted about
at every angle as if the whole were
made of one long stalk of the most
delicate grass, hinged in a dozen
places, and then gently crushed up
into a disheveled heap. Having once
assumed a position, by a wonderful in
stinct, he never moves, or varies one
of his many angles by half a degree.
The way this instinct keeps up the de
lusion is indeed almost as wonderful
as the mimicry itself; you may turn
him about, and over and over, but he
is mere dried grass, and nothing will
induce him to acknowledge the animal
kingdom by the faintest suspicion of
spontaneous movement. All members
of this family have this power of sham
ming death; but how such emaciated
and juiceless skeletons should ever
presume to be alive is the real mys
tery. These Phasmidse look more like
ghosts than living creatures, and so
BUY YOUR
slim are they that, in trying to kill
them for the collecting box, the strong
Kennebunkport
est squeeze between finger and thumb
at the new market just opened under Bay
makes no more impression upon them
View Cottage, Kennebunk Beach, by
than, it would upon flue steel wire, and iOffice Cor. Spring and Cross Sts.
J. R. TAYLOR.
one has to half guillotine them ag'ainst
Everything warranted fresh and first-class;
some hard substance before any little
at Lowest Market Prices. Teams visit all the
life they have is sacrificed to science.—
Hotels thi;ee times weekly.
Good Words.

OCEAN BLUFF

First-Class

HOTEL!

Barber Shop,

Cool Soda, Fruit, Confectionery, and
Best Cigars.

CLOSING OCT !

loaks, Silks &. Dress Goods!
Previous to opening our New Extension.

TURNER BROS.,

488 and 490 Congress Street,

F. BABKETT, M. D

Meat, Vegetables and Fruit

Overloading Himself.

Photography

BEACH HOUSE!

DR. BOURNE & CO
DRUGGISTS
Colgate’s Soaps and Toilet Waters,

Eastman’s and Lundborg’s
KENNEBUNK, MAINE.
in all its branches.
Customer (to art dealer)—If that is
a genuine Corot, Isaacsteiri. I don’t
P. O. Address,
Kennebunk Beach.
understand how you can sell it so VIEWS AND CROUPS
The oldest summer house at Kennebunk *
cheap.
a specialty.
Beach.
Edenia, Marecnal Niel Rose, Goya
Art Dealer (in a confidential whis
OWEN WENTWORTH, Proprietor.
H. B. HOUDLETTE,
Lily, Opoponax.
per)—My frent, I vas new in dot pizness, und I bought an ovei'stock of Water St.,
Kennebunkport.
dot make.—Y. Y. Sun.
Sam’l Ward Co’s.

ARUNDEL HOUSE,

LOVERING’S
PARIS

Hair Store.
Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail
Dealer in

Human Hair Goods.
Goods sent on approval.
Illustrated Catalogue

518 Congress St.,

Send for

Portland, Me.

RIVERSIDE

Kennebunkport, Maine,

HOUSE I Miss Alice Paine,

Proprietor.

A pleasant house for the summer, close to
the Ocean and River. Rooms high and large,
A beautiful location. Excellent rooms.
broad piazzas, and shade trees.
Excellent table board. Modern conveniences.

GEORGE GOOCH, Proprietor.
A complete line of

KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.

Fruits and Vegetables
in choice varieties can be found at

Charles W. Huff’s,
Arundel Square, Kennebunkport.

FINE

STATIONERY
may be found at the

Boston Linen, Boston Bond, Over
land Mail, Marcus Ward’s
Irish Linen, &c.
Prices 16 to 70 cents per pound.

-POST OFFICE!- Apollinaria Mineral Water.
Straiten & Storm's Cigars.

including Irish Linen, Antique Parchment,
Foreign Mail and Grand Quadrille Note Paper.
Crane’s Fine Stationery and Old-Time Linen
in Boxes’, Blocks, Tablets, Blank Books, Ink,
Pens,&c., &c.
WHEELER & BELL.

Kennebunk,

opp. Towu Hall

A

the of pioneer hotel keepers of this
vicinity. The beach for a mile in
length is owned by the proprietor of
the Seaside House and affords excel
lent bathing facilities.
Following the beach we near the
Bass Rock House, a fine large hotel
which in the fifth year, of its exis
tence can look back with pride to its
record and to the number of guests
that have patronized it. Half a gun
Shot away is the Granite State House,
well known as a favorite resort for
many others than New Hampshire
people. Located as it is directly on
the beach, the location is a most desir
able one for those wishing to be near
the water. Still farther on is Cove
Cottage, which for genuine comfort is
second to none on the beach. Under'
its present management it had a very
prosperous season last year and will;
undoubtedly do so this season.
Up the beach a little is the well
knpwn Sea View house. This house
always has a long season beginning
early in June and not ending until far
„into September. Up the Kennebunk
road from the beach is the new Eagle
Rock House which is admitted to be
one of the strongest built and most de
sirably located houses at the beach.
This is its second year and it is
rapidly filling up and bids fair to have
a most sifccessfql season. On up the
road and situated about five minutes
Wiilk from the beaeh is the Beach
House of Owen Wentworth.
Mr.
Wentworth began taking boarders in
1865 and his success since then speaks
well for the care he must have given
them.
, Butin this joufney the tourist has
skipped the .finest fitted up hotel at the
beach and one whose location is second
to hone. We refer to the Grove Hill
House. Located about three minutes
walk from the beach, on a high eleva
tion, with beautiful sloping lawns and
green terraces, the house stands out in
bold relief. Steam elevator, electric
lights, a mineral spring and every
modern convenience for the comfort of
the guests is destined to make the
Grove Hill House stand second to none
on the coast. When the visitor has
been these rounds he has by no means
seen all there is to be seen at Kenne
bunkport and Kennebunk Beach.
There is Blowing Cave, Spouting
Rock, Aquarium, the piers and num
erous romantic little nooks along the
coast which will well, repay the tourist
for visiting. All are places of great
natural beauty, but they need to be
Seen to be appreciated and will have to
be written up later.

PRESIDENTIAL CORNS.

There is an old chiropodist in Wash
ington who has doctored the corns of
all the great men in the country for
the last third of a century. I asked
him the other day how many Presi
dents had sat in his ch air.
“Let me see,” he said. Vi believe
I have had every one of them since
the time of Buchanan.
1 came to
Washihg.tBn in his administration,
but had not much practice then.
People Used to doctor their own corns.
Several times a year 1 went to tho
White House while Lincoln was there. ;
Both he and his wife had very trouble
some feet. While I Was operating on
Lincoln once, he admitted a delegation
of clergymen who had come to see
him about extending the work of the
Christian Commission, in the army.
They were very much astonished
when they were shown into the room
where he sat on a table with his bare
feet upon a chair, ami I do not know of
any other President who Would have
received so dignified a delegation
under similar circumstances, butzhis
time was very valuable and he .did not
want to keep them waiting. He told
a number of funny stories about his
experiencewi th cor ns and bu n ion s,
and very soon the doctors of divinity
recovered from their astonishment and
began to exchange views on the sub
ject. Then they sobered down and
presented their case to Mr. Lincoln.
Who promised to issue the order they
wanted
“At another time I was with him
when Secretary Stanton came over
from the War Department with the
news of a great victory, and the Presi
dent was so pleased that he jumped
around the room with bare feet like a
boy.
“I never had much to do with John
son. and never treated him but once
that I remember of. when he came to
the office; Grant had very good feet
They were quite small for a man of
his build, and he had little trouble
with them. I do not remember having
treated him* more than three or four
times while he was President, al
though after he went out of office he
came down here on several occasions.
He was visiting General Beale. I be
lieve it was after his trip around the
world.
“Hayes sent for me only once, bút
Garfield was a regular customer all
the while he was in Congress, and
after he became President. I suppose
I have his name twenty or thirty times
on my books. He was always troubled
with corns. The day before he was
assassinated a colored man in foot
man’s livery came into my office and
asked if I could treat General Garfield
at once, as he was to leave town the
next day. I had a patient in the
chair, but he kindly consented to give
way for the President, who then came
up, and was here for half . an hour.
Arthur never had any trouble with
his feet—he always was very careful
HOTEL DIRECTORY.
about ■ his shoes—but I was sent for
several times? while he was President
to treat members of his family or
All Points are Reached from the B. & M. guests.”—Lewiston (Me.) Journal.

R. R. Station.

CHILDHOOD’S JOYS.

Norton House, directly across the
bridge to the left.

How a Good Man Was Obeyed by a
Crowd of Little Ones.

Parker House, directly over the
bridge straight ahead and take first
street to left.

The Waverlies, cross bridge, first
street to right, then first to left, on
Union street.
Nonantum House, first street ( Water)
to right after crossing bridge.

Highland House, on Water street,
nearly opposite Nonantum House.
-

•

''

Glen Houses near end of Water street
at Cape Arundel.
Riverside House, on Water street at
Cape Arundel.

Arundel House, opp. Water street at
Cape Arundel.
Cliff House, at Cape Arundel, near
the Bluff.

Bickford House, at Cape Arundel,
near the Bluff.
' Ocean Bluff’Hotel, at Cape Arundel,
i. e. over bridge, down Water street.

Seaside House, on Gooch’s Beach,
across .the river from the Bluff.
Bass Rock house, near terminus of
road from Grove Station to beach.

Granite State House, at terminus of
road from Grove Station to Beach.
Sea View House, on the road run
ning along Kennebunk Beach where it
begins to run inland.
Eagle Rock House, up the Kenne
bunk road from the beach.

LOUIS M; PERKINS, SEA VIEW

A W ashingtonian Who Has Attended the
Toes of Many Presidents.

“Now, children,” said the superin
tendent at a Sunday-school festival
the other night, “we are gping to
open the doors of the dining-room and
I want you all to be the little ladies
and gentlemen you always are, and
march out quietly and in order and
take your places at the table and sit
quietly there until you can be waited
upon. The doors will now be opened.”
The doors are opened and the fol
lowing remarks coming from the
“little' ladies and gentlemen” will
show how their dear superintendent
was obeyed:
“Stop y’er crowding!”
“Git o/Tme!"
“Push mo again, will you?”
“Hit me if you dare!”
“Back-back!” from the superin
tendent.
“I got this chair first!”
“You never!"
¡¡T
“Idid.”
“You didn't!"
“I shan't give it up.”
“Teacher, make him”—‘'Gimme some cake.”
“I want some ice-cream, quick!”
“Jjetch along your frozen pudding!”
“Where’s my cream ?”
“Stop pushing this table!” 2
“Let me alone!”
“Boys!" says the superintendent^
jumping on a chair and shouting like
a sea-captain in a storm, “if you don’t
look out you’ 11 upset that table, keep
quiet and” —
“I® that ice-cream coming to
night?”
“You got myiSpoon!”
“I ain't!"
“I saw you grab it!”
“Never! "
“Here! bring some spoons this
way!,K':
“Hi, Toddy, throw us a slab o’ that
coker nut cake, will ye?”
“Here she comes!”
'‘Let her fly—who stole my cream?”
“Order! order,! order!” but there is
no order. —Detroit Free Press.

—A St. Louis hotel clerk claims to
i Wentworth’s Beach IJbuse, just past have made the discovery that tall men
the Eagle Rock House toward Kenne sleep later in the morning than short,
men, and that persons of a dark com
bunk Beach R. R. Station/
plexion invariably; require more rest
g» Grove Hill House, to thé left from than blondes.
Grove Station.

1

dealer in
THOUSANDS OF

g HOUSE,

MOTTOES.

TERMS :-7 ce

How Mercantile Signs About Credit and
Other Things Are Made.

It is something a little startling to
hear a man say that he “has 3,000
mottoes.” Just one good all’round,
working motto for every-day use is
about as’ much as any body ought to
try to have and live up to. But a
manufacturer on Canal street claims
to have “3,000, and all different, the
largest stock in the world, of various
sizes, in all colors and styles.” At
that point tlie thing begins to look a
little clearer. He doesn’t keep so
many in order to live up to them him
self,' or pretend to, as he might if they
were glittering generalities, such as
"I’d rather be right than President,”
or “God bless or boardiqg-house.”
He constructs them for others, and
they have a directly pertinent bearing
upon trade interesis that keeps them
in constant demand; as, for instance:
“Poor, Credit is dead, but Cash still
lives;”
“Credit
to-morrow,
not
to-day ;”
or
the
outburst
ac
companying
a
picture
of
a
man dangling from a gallons :
This man was hung,
But, don’t you fear,
For “hanging up”
Is played out here.

Sometimes he descends from those
playful fancies to such presumably
mat-ter-of-fact statements as “Our
goods are unsurpassed, ” “come in and
see oui' new slock,” “Our prices are
the lowest,” and he calls those mot
toes, too. He is not quite positive that
“This style, $3,” or “Simply elegant,
75c,” should not be classed as a motto,
by reason of the words added to the
figures raising the^ i scription to a
dignity above that of a mere “price
card.’- Call it what you like if you
only buy it, and you must oe. hard to
suit if you can’t find in his slock the
trade motto you want. But if you can
not he will produce it for you in a few
minutes. His mottoes are painted up
on cardboard of various colors, and
upon black or White oil-cloth, and are
in almost infinite variety of tints and
styles. Tliey are executed with very
rapidly-drÿing paints, water colors
when laid upon card-board^ and a more
durable preparation when put upon
oil-cloth, which is intended to make a
wet-weather sign. Out-of-town mer
chants buy his largest and gaudiest
products, country clothiers especially
affecting styles that seem to be across
between a circus poster and a Good
Templar’s regalia. The opposite ex
treme is reached in the big square
block-lettered legends, in plain black
and white. “Forton’s Ice Cream,” or
“Bussell’s Ice Cream,” for city use.
These he paints literally by the thou
sand.
Cardboard “mottoes,” 11x14 inches,
in assorted tints, are sold for $2 a
dozen, and for $6 per dozen one can
buy them 22x28' inches in size and of
such gorgeous variety of colors as
would discount Joseph’s famous coat.
Oil-cloth signs come rather higher,
but last longer. One that is 21x27
inches cost 75 cents, and a very big
one, 21x54 inches, $1.50. The little
price cards are so cheap that their
prices hardly seem to cover the cost of
material.
He employs four men to lay oiit the
letters in outline, and a couple of boys
to fill in the solid colors in the larger
letters; work that is done with sur
prising rapidity, accuracy and taste.
From the'facts that he has been called
upon to supply considerable quantities
of his pretty-colored cards for use
in England, and that English painters
he has employed tell him they never
saw such work done over there, he be
lieves that our American style of
cardboard color decoration for com
mercial use is practically unknown in
Great Britain. His business amounts
to about $10,000 per annum, and is
good all the year through, except in
the months of July and August, wh$n
it temporarily wilts. It is his boasri
which seeins to be sustained by the
facts, that there is not a trade or busi
ness, or hardly even an office require
ment for any thing in his line that he
is not ready to meet at any moment
from his stock. The principal strain
on the intellectual department of his
establishment is in the invention of
new and forcible ways of presenting
the “Nd credit” idea, and he has
done so much in that line that he has
come to regard that as the principal
one of his “three thousand mottoes”
for his own observance.—N. Y. Sun.
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One of the.'

Kitchen Furnishings, Stoves; Artists’
Most Popular!
Materials, Sporting Goods, &c.
AND

A full line of the celebrated

Granite Iron Ware.

Best Located!
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Hotels at!the Beach.

most wholesome, servicable, durable.

All -kinds of Repairing promptly attended to\

Table

Unexcelkd,

J. E. HUBBARD,
Parsons’ Block, Kennebunk, Be.

PE0PWT0B,

GROVE HIEL HOUSE,
W. ' F‘.

PAUL,

Proprietor,

merchant

Kennebunk Beach? Blaine.

Temple St., j„
Rikk
A well kei
miiectioiis nJ 1
Depot.

Rates, $141)

GEO. E. UA
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Mrs- John P. Boulton,

All Modern Improvements, Electric Lights, Passenger and Baggage
Elevator, Steam Heat, Hot and Cold Water Baths, &c. Send for
Circulars.

BARKER, the Jeweler,
Sells goods low, and does first-class work.

Sign of Owl and Watch.
£ S ■ SKENNEBUN^ME.

SACO, Mb., Aug. 20,18$6. ?
My wife suffered terribly from rtetunatisiiiami
neuralgia for 16 years; was prostrated most of
the time; each acute attack being severer. At
last, 15 months ago, she took to her bed remain^
iiig there for over a year. Suffering tortures in-,
describable. For months I did not sleep much
but stood over her trying to relieve her terrible
pains. At first large d sesof morphine seenteil
to relieve her some, but at last even that in enormoas doses bad no effect whatever. Finally she
commenced to take Dr. Cobb’s Bheimiatic Cure,
and in twenty-four hours her pain left her never
to return, and she was able to walk about the
room. Next day she walked to the gate, next
day she walked l>)0 rods, and in ten days she
walked a mile without inconvenience and in a
fortnight was entirely well and able to do het
housework, and has remained in perieet health
since; praise God for this wonderful remedy,
JOHN P. MOULTON,
Foreman Box Factory and Saw Mill, 36 Lincoln
St. Residence 69 Lincoln St., Saco.
From all over the country come thdusands of
statements of the wonderful cures made by this
medicine. This medicine is not a liniment. Ton
cannot cure these blood diseases by application
to the skin. This remedy destroys the impari
ties from the blood and is a suke cure for rheu
matism and neuralgia. It is also one of the best
tonics in the world, and strengthens the stom
ach, nerves and kidneys. Send for circulars
containing the statements .of persons cured in
your own town. Prepared only by
A. E. COBB.M.D. ?
And for sale at office, Exchange Block, 119 Main
street, Biddeford,'Me., and by Druggists. , i
Price $1.00 per bottle,

[Fine Photo Io la
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A Card to the Public.
In presenting this notice to the public I respectfully ask those into whose hands it may fall,
to give it their careful consideration. Having enjoypd a large and extended practice in
Chronic Diseases for many years, I am confident that I am able to perform all I profess to,
and that the remedies I apply are calculated to produce the most satisfactory results. I cor
dially invite all who may be suffering, no matter what the disorders, to call upon me and I
will most cheerfully tellthem if they have any disease, and where it is located, and die organ
or part affected, free of charge.

Charges for Treatment Moderate.

Tiie Poor Treated for HalfPrice.

CATARRH

----- OF-----

5K Congress Si,

Kennele|i

Portland, Me., I

In its worst forms, and all diseases that afe Is generally acknowledged to be the
caused by catarrh, such as
Deafness, Weak Eyes, Hacking Cough, Sore
Throat, Pain in Head, Bronchitis,
Constant Clearing of Throat.
All of which leads to hasty consumption, are
positively cured by

LEADING

PORTRAIT

Ap »

Dz*. H'ichoIIssx
Office and Consulting Rooms, Nos. 3 and 4
Brown’s Block, No. 537 Congress St., Port
land, Me., Connected by Telephone No. 441.
Over one-half of the persons'' troubled with
Catarrh have an offensive breath, which is
very disagreeable and sickening to
those with whom they come into
cloS£.contact. Dr. Nicholls renfoves the bad 'breath in i
This’cut represents! a person suffering from
three treatments.
Catarrhiil Neuralgia.

Photographer^

BOI

OF

MAINE.

SyiTiptoxns of Catarrh,

June s

^Constant disposition to clear the throat, hacking cough, dimness of sight, pain over the
eyes, pain in one or both temples, roaring in the ears, pain in the back of the head, nose
stopped up, sick stomach, dizziness, poor digestion, no appetite for breakfast, you feel a
general depression, imagining you have dyspepsia liver trouble, lung disease, arid you are
A Jail-Bird’s Cruel Joke.
treated by your physician for various diseases, yet you get no better, and are advised to
change climate, and in the matter of a very short time’you are a confirmed invalid, and nine
“I liad a funny experience once,” out often cases run into a confirmed case of consumption. Now, reader, why is this? We
said a young farmer. “When a boy will tell you ; Catarrh is an ulcer formed in the posterior nerves just above the uvula, the
I confess I was pretty green. I lived passage between thè nose and the throat; the Ulcer continues to eat and discharge a poison
ous flow of pus, running down the throat into the stomach and lungs. This, my friend, is Seven fine furnished rooms to let for Lodgersl
with my father upon a farm near Co what
causes the constant, clearing of the throat. Can you wonder why you do not have good
lumbus and used to haul wood into the health with all this poisonous matter constantly running into your stomach? . The remedy is
city and sell it for him. One day I applied directly to the ulcer, cleanses and heals in a few applications. The treatment is very
Kennebunk Beach.
had entered town with my customary simple and harmless.

Prices Reasonable.

Addi*®

BAY VIEW COTTAGE.
J. R. TAYLOR,

load, when, as I passed a large build
ing, some one poked his head partly
out of a window and asked if the wood
was for sale. I replied in the affirma
tive. ‘Well, throw it over the fence,’
came back from the upper window.
The house was surrounded by a high
wall, but I managed to pitch it over,
and then went around to the front
gate for my pay. I could not get in.
I hammered and called in vain, when
some passer-by, attracted by my
frantic efforts to gain entrance, in
quired what was the matter, and in
formed me that the building was the
jail. One of the prisoners had played
a joke on me. I could not get my
money or the wood back and returned
home with empty wagon and pockets.”,
.. ..
•
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Consultation Free;
. OEirDuring August Dr. Nicholls will be absent from his office every Friday and Saturday.

Just received a new lot of

The Bass Rock House KENNEDY'S FANCY BISCUIT
AT
is finely situated on

KENNEBUNK BEACH,
The view from the piazza is delightful,
combining as it does ocean and country view.
Within sixty yards of ocean and sandy beach,
with bold rocky shore adjoining. Surf Bath
ing, Good Fishing and Boating. The house I
is supplied with an abundance of pure water,
and with good drainage.
J. A. WELLS.

CLIFF HOUSEandMCOlS,
CapQ Arundel,
Kennebunkport, Ale.
A broad piazza surrounds the house, which
is three stories, mansard roof; with large airy
rooms and halls,' new furniture and furnish
ings. Ample accommodations for 80 guests.
AIRS. B. F. ELDRIDGE, Proprietor.

CHARlil

leats.Ve^
Nothing buff; i
give un a call. I-!

Doc1 **;

S.,11

WHEELER & BELL’S,

and Bath Rooms,
including Ginger Wafers, Water Biscuit,
Graham and Oatmeal Wafers, Wine. Alilk, Water Street,
C. D. FRENCH, Prop.
Egg, Butter and Soda Crackers, Pilot Bread,
Team calls at Hotels Mondays, Wednes
Vanilla. Lemon, Chocolate and Cocdanut
Wafers, &c;, &c. At the Post Office Build days and Saturdays. Goods may also be let
at S. Brown’s.
ing, Kennebunkdort. /
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